STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Number of clubs ___________________________ 32
Membership ______________________________ 417
Leaders - adult ____________________________ 37
     Junior ________________________________ 12
Total number of projects ____________________ 641
Total value of all project work reported _____________ $15,664.49

Work accomplished in projects:

No. garments made in clothing projects— 337
No. meals planned and prepared ——— 132
No. individual dishes or bakers ——— 793
No. quarts canned ——— 2480
No. bushels fruit and vegetables stored ——— 101
No. qts. dried, sulfured or frozen ——— 56
No. articles made in home furnishing ——— 50
No. animals raised in dairy projects ——— 75
No. animals raised in meat animal projects ——— 39
No. birds raised in poultry projects ——— 5541
No. acres in crops projects ——— 28
No. articles made in handicraft ——— 55

* * * * * *

PROJECT WORK

4-H club work stands for the development of the Head, Heart, Hands, and Health of rural boys and girls for better service to their homes, communities and country. This is done through project work, designed to teach them better methods of farming and homemaking, as well as a sense of responsibility. Besides the work done in these projects, summarized above, a number of other activities are carried on in connection with them.

Demonstrations

Showing others how to do something helps club members to learn to do it better also. This year, there were 18 demonstrations given at county activities. Marjorie Bell, Tri-School Workers, won a trip to State Fair with her demonstration on "Canning Peaches". She placed in the Blue Award (highest) group there.